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Thermoelectric power of charge-neutral Nd1À2xCaxM xBa2Cu3O7Àd „MÄTh and Pr…:
Evidence for different types of localization

S. R. Ghorbani, M. Andersson, and O¨ . Rapp
Solid State Physics, Department of Microelectronics and Information Technology, KTH-229, Stockholm-Kista, SE 164 40, Sw

~Received 3 April 2002; published 27 September 2002!

The superconductingTc of Nd122xCaxMxBa2Cu3O72d (M5Th or Pr! is strongly depressed with increasing
doping concentration in spite of the fact that these dopings are nominally charge neutral for smallx. We have
inquired into the reasons for this behavior by studies of the thermoelectric powerS in sintered samples withx
up to 0.1 and for temperatures fromTc up to room temperature.S(x,T) was analyzed in terms of two different
semiempirical models, which assume the existence of a narrow electron band. In both models and for both
dopings the bands broaden with increasingx and the tendency for localization increases. For Ca-Th doping this
can be explained by weak electronic disorder. For Ca-Pr doping, the increase of electronic disorder is weaker,
and the results indicate that charge localization in addition is important.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.104519 PACS number~s!: 74.62.Dh, 72.15.Jf, 74.25.Fy, 74.72.Bk
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I. INTRODUCTION

The thermoelectric power~S! is highly sensitive to details
of the electrical transport mechanism, and measurementsS
appear to be a fruitful way of understanding the nature of
carriers and charge transport in high-Tc superconductors an
related compounds. This is reflected in a large numbe
investigations of different alloy systems, such
La22xSrxCuO4,1,2 Y-123,3–10 Bi-based materials,11–14 and
Tl- and Hg-based compounds.15–18 These studies have re
vealed trends for the magnitude ofSand for the temperature
and doping concentration dependence. For instance, one
portant result is the useful empirical relation between
magnitude ofS at room temperature and the hole concent
tion p in the planes.15 Furthermore, for semiconducting o
insulating materials with low hole concentration,S is posi-
tive and large, and decreases with increasingp. For metallic
samples, on the other hand,S is small and has a characterist
behavior for both underdoped and optimally doped samp
at temperatures above the superconducting transition
peratureTc . In these materialsS first rises with increasing
temperature towards a maximum atTmax and then decrease
almost linearly up to at least room temperature. BothS and
Tmax decrease with increasingp in this region. For overdoped
samples with largerp, S is negative. Variations in the tem
perature dependence ofScan also be a simple way to distin
guish plane and chain contributions to the transp
properties.8–10,15

An interesting type of doping in 123 compound
is charge-neutral substitution on the Y site. The parab
variation of Tc with varying charge concentration is su
pressed in this case, andTc varies linearly with doping con-
centration. In spite of the preserved structure and sm
changes in lattice parameters, the effect onTc of such dop-
ings can be remarkably strong. One example
Nd122xCaxMxBa2Cu3O72d where2dTc /dx is in the region
around 200 K forM5Pr or Th.19,20 Charge-neutral doping
and a Pr 41 valence at low doping concentrations were su
ported by results from neutron diffraction, e.g., the conc
tration dependence of the Cu-plane distance, in addition
0163-1829/2002/66~10!/104519~7!/$20.00 66 1045
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the linear depression ofTc . Yet there are several distinc
differences between Ca-Pr and Ca-Th doping. The conc
tration dependences of some bond valence sums~BVS! are
different, indicating small differences in charge transfers,19,20

and the muon spin relaxation rates also show different c
centration dependences.21 Furthermore, the normal-stat
electrical resistivityr increases strongly with Ca-Th doping
suggesting a disorder-induced depression ofTc , while r in-
creases slowly with Ca-Pr doping, in spite of the simila
depressedTc .22 These observations are not well understoo

The starting point for the present paper is the quest
whether the thermoelectric power can contribute to und
standing similarities and differences between these cha
neutral dopings.S as a function ofT was measured for
samples of Nd122xCaxMxBa2Cu3O72d (M5Pr,Th) and ana-
lyzed in two different semiempirical two-band models. L
calization increases for both dopings as evidenced in
model by the displacement of the Fermi energy towards
localized part of the band and in the other model by
decrease of the ratio of the conductivity bandwidth to t
total bandwidth. For Ca-Th doping the results reinforce
picture of a disorder-driven localization, while for Ca-Pr th
effect is weaker and charge localization appears to give
important contribution.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL
DETAILS

Samples of Nd122xCaxPrxBa2Cu3O72d with x50, 0.025,
0.05, and 0.10 were prepared by standard solid-state m
ods. Starting materials were high-purity Nd2O3, BaCO3,
CuO, CaCO3, and Pr6O11. The samples were pressed in
pellets and calcined in air at 900, 920, and 920 °C, resp
tively, with intermediate grindings. Annealing was then pe
formed in flowing oxygen at 460 °C for 3 days, and the te
perature was finally decreased to room temperature at a
rate of 12 °C/h. For the Nd122xCaxThxBa2Cu3O72d series,
samples withx50, 0.015, 0.03, 0.05, and 0.1 were prev
ously prepared in a similar fashion.20 After reannealing at
460 °C for 3 days followed by a similar slow cooling, the
©2002 The American Physical Society19-1
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samples were used for the present measurements of the
mopower.

Neutron and x-ray diffraction have been made previou
on the present Ca-Th samples and on similar Ca-Pr-do
samples.19,20 In particular, Rietveld refinements of the ne
tron diffraction data confirmed that the doping elements
tered fully the Nd sites. We performed x-ray powder diffra
tion on the presently made Ca-Pr-doped samples to chec
phase purity. In a sensitive Guinier-Ha¨gg focusing camera
using CuKa radiation with Si as internal standard, and wi
the photographs evaluated in a microdensitometer syste23

no impurity reflections were observed and all lines could
indexed in the orthorhombic space group~Pmmm!. Similar
results were obtained previously for the Ca-Th-dop
samples, except atx50.1, where a few weak impurity line
were observed.20 This indicates that the solubility limit for
Ca-Th doping in the orthorhombic phase of Nd-123 is som
what belowx50.1. This will also be apparent in the devia
ing trends of some properties at this concentration as
cussed below.

As a further sample characterization,Tc was measured
resistively for the samples. The results were similar to p
vious findings.22 The transition widthsDTc estimated from
90%–10% of the resistance drops were narrow for sinte
samples, with values below 3 K for all Nd~CaPr! samples
and for Nd~CaTh! up to x50.03. At x50.1 in the latter
series,DTc was 10.5 K, indicating that the solubility in th
orthorhombic phase had been reached.Tc was found to de-
crease linearly with doping concentration for all Ca-Pr-dop
samples and up tox50.05 for Ca-Th doping as expecte
The depression rates were2dTc /dx5170 and 230 K for
Ca-Pr and Ca-Th doping, respectively, also in fair agreem
with previous results.22

Thermoelectric power measurements were made in a t
perature interval up to room temperature on bars cut from
sintered pellets. Dimensions were typically 0.532.5
311 mm3. Small reversible temperature gradients up to
K were used in these measurements.

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSES

A. Experimental results

Results for the temperature dependence of the ther
electric power are shown in Fig. 1~a! for Ca-Pr-doped
samples and in Fig. 1~b! for Ca-Th-doped samples.S is posi-
tive in the whole temperature range for both sample se
and increases with increasing dopant concentration with
exception only atx50.1 in the Ca-Th series, where, as me
tioned, the solubility limit has been reached. At high te
perature,S follows an almost linear temperature dependen
For decreasing temperature,Shas a broad maximum slightl
above the superconductingTc and decreases strongly asTc is
approached. The chain contribution toShas a positive slope
while the plane contribution typically has a negati
slope.8–10,15 Our results hence indicate that holes in t
planes give the dominating contribution to the thermopow
The curves through data in Fig. 1 exemplify fits to one of t
models used to analyzeS, which will be described below.
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Some general features ofS(T) can be noted prior to
analyses of the models. The doping concentration dep
dence ofS at 290 K is compared in Fig. 2 for Ca-Pr an
Ca-Th dopings. In the orthorhombic phaseS increases
strongly for Ca-Th doping, while for Ca-Pr doping there
only a moderate increase up tox50.1. According to the gen-
eral trends forS outlined in the Introduction, one may con
clude that there is a more pronounced weakening of the
tallic state for Ca-Th doping than for Ca-Pr doping. F
comparison, data for Nd-123 with a single dopant of eith
Ca ~Ref. 24! or Pr ~Ref. 25! have been included in Fig. 2. In
the former case, one expects addition of holes and impro
metallic properties, similar to observed resistive properties
Sm-123 doped with Ca only.26 The concentration depen
dence ofS(x) is in agreement with this interpretation. Fo

FIG. 1. Thermoelectric power S for ~a!
Nd122xCaxPrxBa2Cu3O72d and ~b! Nd122xCaxThxBa2Cu3O72d

samples. The curves are fits to the model of Eq.~1!. HereTmax is the
temperature at the maximum ofS(T) as shown by an arrow for one
sample.
9-2
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doping with Pr only, a somewhat stronger increase ofS290 is
observed relative to the charge-neutral Ca-Pr doping, wh
is in qualitative agreement with the expected destruction
holes by Pr41.

Another characteristic feature of the observations is
variation with doping of the temperatureTmax at the maxi-
mum of S(T). The relative concentration dependence
Tmax is shown in Fig. 3 for the same alloys as in Fig. 2.
datum atx50.015 for Ca-Th has been omitted from the fi
ure since in this case data were scattered in the region o
maximum inS(T) and a determination ofTmax was uncer-
tain. The overall features of Figs. 2 and 3 are similar, refle
ing a trend of weakening metallic state for Pr and Ca-
dopings and a more pronounced effect for Ca-Th doping t
for Ca-Pr doping. Dopings with only Ca indicate improve
metallic properties.

Published results in other high-Tc systems display simila
trends. In Bi-2212~Ref. 27! and in T1-2212 doped with Y on
a Ca site,28 Tmax was found to increase with doping, and th
trend was stronger in the T1-based system, which show
much stronger increase of the resistivity with doping than
Bi-based samples.29 In Bi-2212 samples of varying oxyge

FIG. 2. Relative concentration dependence ofS(290 K). Present
data withx defined as in Fig. 1 are shown by circles. For compa
son, data from Ref. 24 for Nd12xCaxBa2Cu3O72d and from Ref. 25
for Nd12xPrxBa2Cu3O72d are also shown.

FIG. 3. Relative concentration dependence ofTmax.
Circles: Present codoped samples. Open triangles: Data
Refs. 24 and 25.
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concentration, an increase of the resistivity was observ
concomitant with a decrease ofTc and an increase ofTmax.

30

B. Semiempirical models forS

Two models for the thermoelectric power will be used
analyze the results, both of which are based on the assu
tion of a narrow band for the charge carriers. Forroet al.
suggested30 a two-band model with an additional linear tem
perature term for analyzing the thermoelectric power in
temperature range aboveTc ~here called model 1!. This ex-
pression has the following form:

S~T!5
AT

B21T2 1gT,

A52u«02«Fu/ueu,
~1!

B253@~«02«F!21G2#/p2kB
2.

The first term, as proposed by Gotwicket al.31 for analyses
of thermoelectric power data for CeNix samples, is a super
position of a broad and a narrow band. The narrow band
width G and is positioned with its peak at«0 close to the
Fermi energy«F . The second term ofS is the normal band
contribution. Three fitting parameters are used in this mo
A, B, andg, from which the bandwidth and distance betwe
the narrow band peak and«F can be calculated.

In the phenomenological model by Gasumyantset al.32 it
is similarly assumed that the Fermi energy is located insid
narrow energy interval within which the density of states
larger than beyond this interval. Approximate analytical e
pressions were derived for the temperature dependence o
transport coefficients, and results forS(T) were obtained in
terms of the energy bandwidth for the density of states,wD ,
the band filling fractionF—i.e., the electron concentratio
divided by the number of states in the band—and the ba
width ws of the effective conductivitys~«! ~model 2!. S is
thus expressed in the form

S5S~wD ,ws ,F,T! ~2!

for each sample. Equation~2! is given in the Appendix.
Both these models thus employ three free parameter

describe the fairly smooth functionsS5S(T) for each
sample. It is therefore not surprising that in all cases
observations can be well described. The curves in Figs.~a!
and 1~b! illustrate the fits to model 1. Typical errors in th
fitting procedures are nevertheless small, of order 1% or
low, and illustrate that the analyses are quite sensitive
small changes particularly in«02«F and inG. For model 2,
the fits were indistinguishable from those in Fig. 1, and
sensitivity to variations in the fitting parameters was sim
larly strong, with estimated errors usually below 0.5%. In t
next subsections the results for Ca-Pr and Ca-Th will
described in terms of these models.

C. Results in model 1

G and«02«F in Eq. ~1! were calculated from the param
etersA and B obtained from the analyses ofS(x,T). The

-

m
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bandwidthG was found to be of the order of 15 meV. Fo
Ca-Pr dopingG was within 14.660.5 meV for all samples
while for Ca-Th doping a trend of increasingG with x is
apparent in the data up tox50.05 as illustrated in Fig. 4. A
x50.1, at the solid solubility limit, a low value o
G(x)/G(0)51.13 was found~not shown in Fig. 4!.

Compared with the magnitude ofG, the variation of«0
2«F with doping is small. As illustrated in Fig. 5,u«0
2«Fu increases more strongly for Ca-Th doping than for C
Pr. These results suggest that the Fermi energy approa
the tail of the band, diminishing the number of free cha
carriers, and furthermore that this tendency for localizatio
somewhat stronger for Ca-Th than for Ca-Pr, in qualitat
agreement with previously discussed observations.

It was found recently that the parameterg of Eq. ~1! var-
ied with hole concentrationp in a parabolic way for Nd-123
doped with either Ca or Pr.25 The hole concentration wa
determined from the universal relation betweenp and S at
290 K.15 The maximum of this parabola was close to t
charge concentration corresponding to the maximum su
conductingTc , with p increasing for Ca doping and decrea
ing for Pr doping.25 This relation is interesting since it give

FIG. 4. Relative concentration dependence of the bandwidthG
from model 1 and ws from model 2 for
Nd122xCaxMxBa2Cu3O72d . Solid symbols: M5Th. Open sym-
bols: M5Pr. Triangles: ws(x). Circles: G(x).

FIG. 5. u«02«Fu vs x for the codoped samples. Soli
symbols: Ca-Th. Open symbols: Ca-Pr.
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a further example of a parabolic relation between a mate
property of a high-Tc superconductor and the variation o
charge. However, this result forg(p) is empirical and not
understood in detail.

The present Ca-Pr-doped samples follow this trend,
illustrated in Fig. 6, indicating a decrease of~mobile! hole
concentration with increasing Ca-Pr doping. For Ca-Th d
ing, on the other hand, this relation breaks down. This
apparently due to a breakdown of the relation betweenS290 K
andp. Whenp was estimated from bond valence sum calc
lations for Ca-Th-doped Nd-123,20 it was found to increase
with doping concentrationx. On the other hand, sinceS290 K
increases withx, as shown in Fig. 2, the usual relation15

betweenS290 K andp indicates thatp decreases withx. This
is in contrast to Ca-Pr-doped Nd-123, where BVS estima
for p, although somewhat scattered, displayed a main tr
of a decrease with increasingx.19 As shown in Fig. 2,S290 K
increases withx also in this case. These results thus sh
another interesting difference between Ca-Pr and Ca
doping.

D. Results in model 2

In the description ofS(x,T) according to Eq.~2!, results
are obtained for the fraction of electron fillingF(x), and the
two parameterswD(x) and ws(x), referring to the band-
widths of the density of states and itinerant electrons, resp
tively. It was found thatF(x) remained almost constant fo
Ca-Pr doping and increased weakly for Ca-Th doping, w
values about 0.52 for both dopings. The relative concen
tion dependence is illustrated in Fig. 7~a! on an expanded
scale forF. These results support that charge filling in t
bands remains approximately constant for both dopings.

wD is shown in Fig. 7~b!. It increases strongly withx for
both dopings. The datum atx50.1 for Ca-Th doping is
shown within parentheses since it is at the solubility lim
Bandwidths of order 0.1 eV are in agreement with results
Gasumyantset al. for Y-123 samples doped by oxygen re

FIG. 6. Concentration dependence of the parameterg from
model 1. The hole concentration in the planes,p, was estimated
from the thermopower and the general result of Ref. 15. Results
Sof Ca-doped Nd-123~Ref. 24! and Pr-doped Nd-123~Ref. 25! are
also shown. For Ca-Th-doped samples the parabolic relation
tweenS andp breaks down as discussed in the text.
9-4
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THERMOELECTRIC POWER OF CHARGE-NEUTRAL . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 104519 ~2002!
duction or addition of different 3d metals.32 The strong in-
crease of the bandwidths in Fig. 7~b! suggests that the den
sity of states is reduced for both dopings. The itiner
electron bandwidthws was found to increase somewhat wi
x for Ca-Th doping and to remain fairly constant for Ca-
doping as illustrated in Fig. 4. The development of the
bandwidths with doping reflects a change of the meta
character, with the parameterC5ws /wD describing a ten-
dency for localization. For both dopings, the increase ofwD
@Fig. 7~b!# is stronger than the change ofws andC decreases
as a function of doping concentration as seen in Fig. 7~c!.
The results thus suggest that band broadening mainly oc
in the localized parts of the bands.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Trends in S„x,T…

Both models used to analyzeS(x,T) assume the existenc
of a narrow band in which the Fermi energy is located. P
rameters of the models can therefore be qualitatively co
pared. Common trends in the doping dependence of s
parameters give strengthened support for the outlines
qualitative physical picture.

FIG. 7. Results from model 2.~a! The relative concentration
dependence of the band fillingF(x) of Eq. ~2!. ~b! Concentration
dependence of the~density of states! band width. At x50.1 the
solubility limit in the orthorhombic phase is reached for Ca-
doping, and this datum is shown within parentheses.~c! Concentra-
tion dependence of the localization parameterC5ws /wD .
10451
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The effective bandwidthG in model 1 corresponds to th
itinerant bandwidthws in model 2. HereG was found to be
of order 15 meV for both dopings, whilews is also similar
for both dopings and about 35 meV. Quantitative agreem
is thus poor. However, in semiempirical models it is rath
the trends than the magnitudes of the parameters which
of physical relevance. The relative concentration dep
dences ofws and G are compared in Fig. 4. There is fa
agreement between the results for the bandwidths in eac
the two models.G andws increase by about 15%–20% fo
Ca-Th doping, and for Ca-Pr doping they remain almost c
stant with the results in both models within63% in Fig. 4.

The tendency for localization as reflected in the parame
C5ws /wD in model 2 is related to the displacement of«F
from the peak of the narrow band towards the localized p
of the band in model 1. However, the development of the
bandwidth is not considered in model 1 and this compari
is rough. Nevertheless, from Figs. 5 and 7~c! it can be con-
cluded that both models support an increased tendency
wards localization for both dopings.

It is interesting to compare present charge-neutral do
systems with the results of Gasumyantset al.32 for the ther-
mopower of oxygen-depleted Y-123. This can convenien
be made by comparing the results over a range of sim
changes ofTc . For the present alloysTc has decreased b
'20% at x50.1. A corresponding suppression
YBa2Cu3O72d is found atd'0.3,33,34 and at thisd, wD has
increased by 70% over its value at optimal doping.32 This is
comparable to Ca-Pr doping wherewD from Fig. 7~b! in-
creases by 65% whenx increases from 0 to 0.1. Thus ban
broadening and a reduced density of states seem to be
mon important factors in the suppression ofTc for these two
different alloy systems. On the other hand, the band fill
factor F increases by 10% for Y-123 when the oxygen co
centration is reduced to 6.7, while it increases by 0.2%
Ca-Pr doping from Fig. 7~a!. This is characteristic for thes
different dopings where depletion of oxygen reduces cha
while Ca-Pr doping conserves it. For Ca-Th the results
qualitatively similar to Ca-Pr doping, with a similar stron
increase ofwD up to x50.05 in Fig. 7~b! and a variation of
F by a few percent in Fig. 7~a!.

The analyses of both models give a consistent picture
Ca-Th and Ca-Pr dopings. An increased tendency for lo
ization is found, and most results indicate that this tende
is stronger for Ca-Th than for Ca-Pr doping. The relati
increase of the bandwidthsG(x) and ws(x) with x is both
stronger for Ca-Th doping~Fig. 4!, and this is also the cas
for the energy distance between«0 and Fermi energy; i.e.,«F
moves faster towards the localized part of the band for Ca
doping~Fig. 5!. The increase ofS290 K with x is stronger for
Ca-Th doping~Fig. 2!, which empirically is in line with this
picture. On the other hand,Tmax(x) ~Fig. 3! and the total
bandwidthwD @Fig. 7~b!# show a tendency for localization
for both dopings, but the relative strengths of these tre
cannot be clearly separated.

B. Depression ofTc in light of results from S„T…

Although the Ca-Th and Ca-Pr dopings in several aspe
are similar, there are noteworthy differences as mentione
9-5
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the Introduction. The most significant one in the present c
text is the strong increase of the room-temperature elect
resistivity r for Ca-Th-doped samples, compared with
much slower increase ofr for Ca-Pr doping. In fact, in the
approximation that the doping dependence of the resisti
measures the doping dependence of the disorder param
\/t«F , with t the elastic scattering time, it was found th
the depression ofTc could be qualitatively explained b
quantum interference effects for Ca-Th doping, but not
Ca-Pr doping.22 It might be possible that a larger resistivi
for Ca-Th arises from an increased granularity. However,
present results forS(x,T) confirm and supplement the pic
ture of Ref. 22. The broadening of the bands and the
placement of the Fermi energy towards the localized ba
qualitatively support a decrease of botht and «F with in-
creasingx, with a stronger effect for Ca-Th than for Ca-P
doping.

Why then does electronic disorder develop faster
Ca-Th doping, and what causes the almost similarly str
depression ofTc for Ca-Pr doping? Tentative answers
these questions might be found along the following lines
can be noted that Pr and Nd have comparable ionic mas
while Th is considerably heavier. One may therefore conj
ture that Th produces a stronger perturbing potential wit
larger increase of the electronic scattering rate. The al
ation of Th in 123 compounds is also illustrated by the f
that it is the only one of the three doping elements Ca,
and Th which does not easily enter into solid solutions a
single doping element.

For Pr doping it was found recently from neutron diffra
tion and calculations of BVS’s that doping of only Pr
Nd-123 resulted in a suppression of mobile charge densi35

Hybridization between Pr 4f and conduction electron ban
states may lead to such localization of charge carriers
depression ofTc , as inferred, e.g., from x-ray absorption fin
structure in Pr-doped Y-123~Ref. 36! and from magnetic
properties of Pr doped into a large number of different ra
earth 123 compounds,37 in both cases for larger Pr doping
than those presently studied. Localization may survive a
in charge-neutral dopings. As mentioned, BVS results for
average hole density in the planes for Ca-Pr-doped Nd-
showed a main trend of decreasing with increasing dopin19

Using the present results forS290K to estimate the charg
density, it can be inferred from the abscissa in Fig. 6 thatp is
similarly reduced for the present CaxPrx samples up tox
50.1 as for Nd12xPrx-123 samples from Ref. 25 in the sam
range ofx. Hence the localization tendency for Pr exce
charge does not seem to be affected by codoping with
For Ca-Pr doping we therefore conclude that in addition
an increased electronic disorder, the depression ofTc with
doping is due to charge localization on Pr sites.
G
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V. BRIEF SUMMARY

The normal-state thermoelectric power
Nd122xCaxMxBa2Cu3O72d with M5Pr or Th has been mea
sured and analyzed in two different models, each one w
three free parameters describing characteristic features o
band structure. Good descriptions ofS(T) were obtained in
both models for each alloy system. A consistent doping c
centration dependence of corresponding parameters was
tained in the two models. The bandwidthsG(x) and ws(x)
both increase for increasing Ca-Pr and Ca-Th doping,
Fermi energy is displaced towards the localized parts of
bands, and the ratiows /wD decreases withx. These changes
are in general more prominent for Ca-Th doping, which
gether with a stronger increase of the electrical resistiv
indicates that the localization tendency is driven by el
tronic disorder for this doping. For Ca-Pr doping the resu
suggest that in addition to a weaker disorder effect, mob
charge carriers localize for increasing doping concentrati
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APPENDIX

In the model of Ref. 32,S(T) is expressed in terms of th
three parametersws , wD , andF as

S52
kB

e H ws*

sinhws*
Fe2m* 1coshws* 2

1

ws*
~coshm*

1coshws* !ln
em* 1ews*

em* 1e2ws*
G2m* J ,

m* 5
m

kBT
5 ln

sinh~FwD* !

sinh@~12F !wD* #
,

wD* 5
wD

2kBT
,

and

ws* 5
ws

2kBT
.
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